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QUARRYING

DEMOLITION AND RECYCLING

SURFACE CIVIL ENGINEERING

PREMIUM RANGE

Mobile Jaw Crushers

Mobile Cone Crushers

Mobile Impact Crushers

QJ341

QH441
QH331

QI441 PrisecTM
QI341 PrisecTM

QJ241

QS441
QS331

WORLD LEADING RANGE
Sandvik Mobiles are world class manufacturers of
high quality tracked, wheeled and portable plant
which provide a total solutions package for a large
variety of applications worldwide. Designed with
customer’s requirements in mind, all units are userfriendly, easy to operate with quick set-up times,
highly efficient and offer optimum productivity.
With unprecedented experience and knowledge within
the crushing and screening industry, Sandvik have
designed market leading technology which features
many unique and advanced concepts such as the
PrisecTM impact chamber, Hydrocone technology and the
patented Doublescreen system.
The extensive range encompasses jaw, impact and
cone crushers; three-way split screens, the world’s only
range of tracked Doublescreens, scalpers and triple
deck screens. They are all compatible and can be interlocked, or operate as independent units to produce a
range of fractions, with certain models being capable of
independently producing three or four different fractions
plus fines.

Mobile Screens
QA451 Doublescreen
QA441 Doublescreen

Mobile Scalpers
QA331
QA140

HD RANGE

QE440
QE341
QE141
XHD RANGE

Mobile Jaw Crushers

Mobile Cone Crushers

Mobile Jaw Crushers

Mobile Cone Crushers

UJ440i

UH440i
US440i

UJ640
UJ540

UH640 US440E
UH440E

UD440
UJ440E

XHD WHEELED

WHEELED RANGE*

Crushers and Screens

Crushers and Screens

Our products are supported by a global distributor
network, which combined with our global customer
support team, are always available to provide our
customers with all their necessary parts requirements,
training and service needs worldwide.

UH430
UH421

UV320
UH320

UF320

UJ310
UJ300

UJ210
UH311

US310
UV311

UI210
UD211

* Please note that these units are non-CE certified
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The material in this brochure is of general application for information and guidance only, and no representation or warranty is made or given by the manufacturer that its products
will be suitable for a customer’s particular purpose and enquiry should always be made of the manufacturer to ensure such suitability. Whilst every effort has been made in the
preparation of this document to ensure its accuracy, the manufacturer assumes no liability resulting from errors or omissions in this document, or from the use or interpretation of
the information contained herein. The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to the information in this brochure and the product design without reservation and without
notification to users.

